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PROGRAMME

Anton Bruckner Tota pulchra es Maria; Virga lesse; Locus iste
Rob Scales fenor

Morton Lauridsen Les chansons des roses
En une seule fleur; Contre qui, rose; De ton rirte plein; Dirait-on

Gabriel Faur6 Madrigal

|ohn Tavener Song for Athene

INTERVAL

Maurice Ravel Trois Chansons
Nicolette; Trois beaux oiseaux du Paradis; Ronde

Debbie O'Connor soprano Naomi Warmanalfo
Frangois Boucard tenor,Rob Scales baritone

Camille Saint-SaEns Ca1me de nuit Les fleurs et les arbres

|oseph Kosma Autumn Leaves

George Gershwin I got rhythm

Cole Porter Lefs do it

Andrew Lloyd Webber 2 songs from Cats
Memory; Skimbleshanlcs the railway cat

Fats Waller Ain't Misbehavin'

Harold Arlen Over the rainbow



This is the fourth visit of the English Chamber Choir to Ramsbury.
The first was sometime in the 1980s, the other three somewhat more
recent! We are delighted to be back here again this weekend, to join
in the celebrations of the 1100s anniversary of the founding of the
village's own Bishopric. Tonight's programme brings together local
requests, music we have been singing elsewhere recently, and plenty
of popular favourites.

Anton Bruckner wrote most of his sacred music for the Austrian
monastery of St Floriary a splendid baroque edifice with a
magnificently resonant acoustic. His collection of some dozen motets
have rightly become one of the comerstones of repertoire for droirs
across Europe and the world. Tonight we will perform three of them.
The first Tota pulchra es Maria is an antiphory i.e. a setting which
altemates a solo voice with choral phrases. As its title suggests, ifs a
hymn to the Virgin, Virga /ess describes the lineage of ]esus from the
stem of ]esse, and the virgin birth. (Wagner enthusiasts might well
recognise some Parsifalian quotes in the central section of the piece.)
This group ends with lacus iste "This place is dedicated to God..." Its
text ensures that it is sung on numerous occasions celebrating the
patronal festival, foundation or commemoration of a church and it is
in this context that it is included in tonighfs programme, and the
ECC are delighted that members of the Bella Voce singers are joining
with us for this performance.

Morton Lauridsen has become something of an icon among
contemporary choral composers; works like O ftragnum myst*ium
have become familiar to audiences across Britain and Europe. Les
chansons des roses are settings of the German poet Rainer Maria Rilke.
The composer writes: "In addition to his vast output of German
poetry, Rainer Maria Rilke (1875-L9261wrote nearly 400 poems in
French. His poems on roses struck me as especially charming, filled
with gorgeous lyricism, deftly crafted and elegant in their imagery.
These exquisite poems are primarily light, joyous and playful, and
the musical settings are designed to enhance these characteristics and
capture their delicate beauty and sensuousness. The final piece,
Dirait-on, is composed as a tuneful chansonpopulaire, or folksong, that



weaves together two melodic ideas first heard in fragmentary form
in preceding movements."

En une seule fleur: "You were rich enough to fulfil yourself a hundred
times over in a single flower; such is the state of one who loves..."
Contre qui, rose: "Against whom, rose, have you assumed these
thoms? ... from summer to autumn you wound the affection that is
given you." De ton rAoe *op plein: "Overflowing with your dream,
flower filled with flowers, your sweet powers unfold these tender
forms ioining cheeks and breasts." Dirait-on: "Your oneness endlessly
caresses itself - Thus you invent the theme of Narcissus fulfilled."

Faurds Madrigal was written in 1883 and dedicated to his pupil and
life-long friend Andr6 Messager. Its main melodic idea is based on
the Lutheran chorale Aus tiefer Not; no explanation for this curious
fact exists, but the melody works well in its transmuted form. The
poem is by Armand Silvestre - a generally undistinguished poet but
one who provided Faur6 with considerable inspiration for his solo
songs. "... Take heed all you changeable lovers, for the joys of love
are but short. Seize love when love seeks you. All suffer the same
destiny, and our folly is the same * to love those who flee from us,
and flee those whose love we inflame,"

Sir john Tavener has achieved world-wide success with many works
which combine his own English background with other traditions.
He has been inspired by the Eastern Orthodox tradition, and more
recently has explored the music of other sects further Eastwards
towards the Indian sub-continent.

Song for Athene became familiar to millions overnight when it was
sung at the funeral of Diana, Princess of Wales. It had been written
earlier in memory of Athene Hariades, a Greek student in London
who was tragically killed in a road accident in 1993. The English
Chamber Choir were due to sing it in a concert in the Greek
Orthodox Cathedral of St Sophia in London in March 1998, and
shortly before the performance Mrs Hariades introduced herself to
Guy and told him that it was five years to the day since her daughter
Athene had died. It was a hugely emotional performance and one
which has stayed with us ever since, giving the Choir its own very



special association with a work which must have been subsequently
sung by thousands of groups across the world.

It seems, therefore, particularly appropriate that this work should be
performed this evening in memory of another woman whose life
touched so many people around her. It was Barbara Croucher, and
her husband Duncary who first invited the ECC to sing in Ramsbury
back in the 1980s, and there are a few people singing tonight who
still remember that first visit.

The words are taken from Shakespeare's Hamlet and the Orthodox
Funeral Service.

Alleluia
May flights of angels sing thee to thy rest,
Rernernber me, O Lord, whut you come into your kingdom.
Gioe rest, O Lord, to your handmaid who has fallm asleep.
The Choir of Saints haae found tlu well-spring of life and iloor of paradise.
Life: a shadout and a dream
tl{eEing at the grave creates the song: Alleluia.
Come, enjoy runtards and ctoums I haoe prEarcd for yau.

INTERVAL

Ravel's Trois Chansors date from the years of the First World War
and revisit his interest in pastoral settings Nieolette is a young lady
who visits the local meadows to pick flowers; she escapes at
breakneck speed from a local wolf, takes rather longer to reject a
handsome but impecunious pageboy, and finally succumbs to a
corpulent, grey-haired but wealthy local dignitary. Clearly money
talks! The Trois beaux oiseaux of the second song repfesent the blue of
the sky, the whiteness of the snow and the crimson of the blood.
They visit the young girl whose lover is away fighting in the war.
When she realises the crimson blood is from his heart she begs the
birds to take her heart too.



Ronde (literally a mediaeval dance form) tells of the woods of
Ormonde. The old women and old men caution about the huge
variety of magical creatures and spirits to be found there and urge
everyone to give the area a wide berth. The younger locals, however,
retort that no-one goes there any longer anyway because the stupid
old men and women have frightened all those interesting apparitions
away!

Saint-Sa6ns, best known this side of the Channel for Carnioal o! the

Anitnals,wrote these two songs in 1882, making them almost
contemporaneous with the Fawd Madrigal heard earlier. The poems
are anonymous, and both pieces are really soundscapes - the first
describes the peace of the night and the second the beauties of nature

]oseph Kosma's Autumn Leaves was originally written to French lyrics.
This evening we are singing this familiar number in an English
translation by ]ohnny Mercer.

And as the aufirmn leaves float away, we move to ttre final stage of
tonight's ptograrnme - a series of popular songs which need little or no
introduction. We begin with two Broadway numbers and then move on
to a couple of numbers fuom Cats, As with Sang tor Athene earlier, these

songs do have a special association for the Choir. As many of you may
know, T.S.Eliofs ashes are interred in the Church in East Coker (one of
the settings of his Four Quartetil, and Guy's brother-in'lalr was Rector of
the parish of East Coker for many years, sPanning the centenary of
Eliofs birth in 1988. Consequently, in that year the Ctroir performed
many settings of Eliofs words, in venues ranging from East Coker
Church to the Queen Elizabeth Hall, and some of them have stayed'in
repertoire'.

We end with a couple of popular numbers from across the pond. Fats
Waller's Ain't Misbehaaing *d Harold Arlen's Ooer the Rainbow which
was of course immortalised by ludy Garland in the Wizard ol Oz.
Hopefully following this performance you will find us rather closer to
home, in the Memorial Hall, with a selection of rather more informal and
impromphr renditions of popular favourites.



ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR

Sopranos:
Christine Coleman, Anne-Marie Curror, Rachel Haywood,
Ann Manly, Debbie O'Connor, Kate Ross

Altos:
Karen Bloomfield, |ulia Singer, jay Venn, NaomiWarman

Tenors:
Francois Boucard, Roger Carpenter, Peter Kerswell, Rob Scales,
David Watson

Basses:
David jordan, Nick Landauer, David Lowe. Neil Thomton

The English Chamber Choir is one of the best known and busiest
groups of its size based in London. It prides itself on the breadth of its
repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. Based in the City, local
appearances have included fohn Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral and
Tallis' 40-part motet Spem in Alium at the Mansion House. It has sung in
all the main halls in the South Bank Centrq at the Barbican, St ]ohn's,
Smth Square, and Cadogan Hall. It currently appears several times a
year with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-Fields and presents
its own recital prograrunes in several other London venues. Further
afield recent concerts have included the Barber lnstitute in Birmingharn,
Norwictt and Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford while
in Europe the Choir have made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria,
Greece and Switzerland. While the Choir's five performances are
predominantly classical, its recording credits cover an equally diverse
selection of more comrnercial productions. It has fuatured on iconic film
soundtracks such as Ridley Scott's L492, Conqucst of Paradise with
Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Band of Brothers,
and numerous albums including the Era series with French composer
Eric Levi which has sold several million copies in Europe. In May this
year it appeared at Hampton Court Palace singing SixWfues of Henry WII
with Rick Wakeman, and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in his solo
piano and orchestra programme 'P'n'A'at Cadogan Hall.



GUYPROTHEROE

Guy Ptotheroe became director of the Choir shortly after its
formdation in the early 1970s, and in many ways the Choir's eclectic
musical interests stem from his own varied career. As Director of the
Byzantine Festival in London, he introduced the Choir to the musical
tradition of the Eastern Churches; with his contemporary ensemble
Spectrum he became particularly associated with the music of
Xenakis and Jonathan Harvey (among many others) and more
recently he has worked extensively in commercial music. He is
featured on all four of the ERA series of albums and has just
recorded tracks for Era V. He is also musial director for rock artist
Rck Wakeman, with whom he has recently appeared in Chile
Switzerland and Poland.

ROGERCARPENTER

Roger Carpenter has sung with the ECC for more yearc than most of
us can remember! Apart from being that rare commodity - a tenor -
he is also possessed of extremely reliable perfect pitch and excellent
pianistic skills - especially when it comes to playing show songs and
cabaret repertoire. We are indebted to him this evening for adding
Lauridsen and Faurd to his aheady extensive repertoire.

The Choir's latest CD 'EcleCtiCa' contains, as its
name implies, a great selection of our favourite
pieces - among them Tavene{s Songfor Athene and
also the only currently available recording of his O
thau gentle light.You can also listen to Auturnn Leaoes
and Oaer the Rainbow as well as many other less familiar but equally
intriguing tracks, Copies are available at the back of the churctr, price
€10 or can be ordered on line from out website, where you can also
find details of future Choir appearances and recordings.:

www. enslishchamberchoir. com

























































Here, as promised, are the dates for christmas, and also those that we have for 20'10.

Music details will follow shortly, but it's probably better to have a straight list of dates for your diaries now,
as the full programme will inevitably be even longerl

The riext two concerts are tomorow and 21 November at $t Martin 's - details of which you shoutd already
havel After ihat, we start on the Christmas season

Please note that some gigs are smaller-scale and for some others we need all hands on deck as it were.
The resi are somewhere in-between. I have indicated the sort of numbers needed and I have also added a
comments box on the schedule attached, I'm not expecting everyone to do everything (atthough you are
welcome to if you are a caroloholicl ) and if you want to indicate any preferences you have I will do my best
to take these into account and allocate accordinglyl

I do realise that many of you have already filled in availability for some of the dates on the earlier form.
Apologies for asking you to do it again, but as there are now more dates, and in any case most of you had
quite a few question marks when you completed it back in August, itls probably the most secure means of
my knowing how we are placed.

26 NOVEMBER, 1 & 2 DECEMBER: QUEEI.I,S GALLERY PRIVATE SHOPPING EVENINGS.

Assemble about 5.30, finlsh by 7.45-8ish. For those who haven't done this before, we sing unaccompanied,
gathered around the Christmas tree. probably doing three sets, and in-between-times you can enjoy a
glass of wine, nibbles, and 20% discount on any purchases from the eueen,s Gallery shop. While some of
the merchandise is predictably aimed at the tourist rnarket, there are also very good deals on other gifts
from books to tea-towels. We need about a dozen singers and to be able to cover up to g parts in some of
the schmoozy numbersl No formal dress code, but look smarfl

3 DECEMBER. ST ANDREWS PATRONAL FESTIVAL

Meet at 6pm for 6.30. Not strictly a Christmas programrfie, bui we will lur"n out Haydn St Nicholas Mass and
probably one of the more Advent+rientated carols as the anthem. About '12-16 singers would be good.

PLEASE NOTE: ln theory, we should be able to cover the above four evenings with everyone singing once.
ln praclice, there will probably not be an exact co.incidence of availability and voice parts, so lt witt ne
helpful if some people can do more than one. Please use the usual boxes to indicate whether you are
available if needed and then list your order of p-reference in the comments box and I will do my bestto
fsllow it. lf anyone does run into a problem nearer the time, they can try and swap with sorneone else {butplease let me know).

l olil {W11112009 2Q:49



Print http://uk.mg.bt.mail.1'ahoo.com/dc/launch?.partner=bt- I &..

THERE lS A REHEARSAL AS USUAL AT ST ANDREW'S ON 1 DECEMBER. Those singing at the
Queen's Gallery are asked to make their way to the rehearsal afterwards.

5 DECEMBER, ST JAMES' PICCADILLY CHRISTMAS WITH THE BELMONT ENSEMBLE

Rehearsal tbc (with Belmonts from 4-6pm but probably therefore doing our own pieces at 3.30)
Performance 7.30 DJs/Long black with red

Would be good to have as many people as possible for this one. Contractually we need 30, but we are
trying to build a following at St James' and it is also an opportunity to show off and do some interesting
numbersl

8 DECEMBER Rehearsalas usual

1O DECEMBER, ST PETER'S EATON SQUARE , BLUE CROSS CAROLS

Rehearsal tbc (but around 5pm) concert 7pm (over by 8.15) DJs/Long black with red.

Again, as many people as possible please. We have trumpets to compete with! (And another of my dishy
cousins is coming along to present it!)

15 DECEMBER, STANDREW-BY-THE- WARDROBE, CASTLE BAYNARD WARD CLUB CAROL
SERVICE

Gather at 6 for service at 6.30. Everyone welcome for this one too, although we can manage with 16-20.
Aftenruards they are holding a dinner at Davy's, just up the Hill. lt is f34 a head, including wine, which is
probably good value, and if anyone is interested we could take the opportunity to have an ECC table (or
two) and treat it as our own christmas dinner. Let me know if you are interested.

17 DECEMBER, STANDREW.BY-THE. WARDROBE, PARISH CAROL SERVICE

Details as for 15 December above, except no formal plans for dinner afteruvards

18 DECEMBER, ST MARY ABCHURCH (off Cannon Street ), ryNDALE SOCTETY CAROL SERVTCE

Gather at 12 for 12.30. This lunchtime service is popular with the handful of people who can be available at
lunchtime and/or who work in the City

19 and 20 DECEMBER, MARLBOROUGH COLLEGE , cARoLS wtrH RtcK WAKEMAN

Details about this have already been circulated separately. lf any new members don't have them, please let
me know. lt's basically an 'away-weekend'staying with Danny Watson in Ramsbury.12-16 people is
optimal, and so far I have good offers from sopranos and altos - but we need more men!

22 DECEMBER, ST MARTIN'S, MESSIAH

Rehearsal: 5-6pm PerformanceT.30 DJs/long blackwith red. Wewillprobably need everyonewho hasn't
already left the country by then!

2of4 0911112009 20:19
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23 DECEMBER, ST MARTIN'S, CAROLS AND MESSIAH

Rehearsal at 3.30 pm for our own carols at 4.30. No rehearsal before Messiah performance at 7.30.
DJs/long black with red.

Again, every body welcome! I realise afternoon carols will be difficult for some, but l'm hoping that work will
be winding down for most people by thenl lf you can't make the rehearsal, do let me know as by then we
will probably have sung everything severaltimes!

HAPPY CHRISTMASI

DATES FOR 2O1O - SO FAR

The following dates are all confirmed (although I have yet to get the contracts for the autumn ones at St
Martin's). Details to follow later.

ALL THE FOLLOWING ARE AT ST MARTIN 'S

SATURDAY 16 JANUARY: Mozart Requiem, Vivaldi Gloria, etc

TUESDAY 16 FEBRUARY. Faur6 Requiem etc

MONDAY 5 APRIL: Messiah.

SATURDAY 5 JUNE: Mozart Requiem, Vivaldi etc

SATURDAY 23 OCTOBER: Trafalgar Day concert, Haydn Nelson Mass and Rule Britannia!

SATURDAY 13 NOVEMBER: Remembrance Day concert (and 500th concert by the Belmonts at St Martin
's) Mozart: Requiem, C Minor Mass, etc

WED 22 AND THURS 23 DECEMBER: Messiah, plus carols at 4.30 on 23 (tbc)

IN ADDITION WE HAVE:

FRIDAY 2 APRIL, ST MARYLEBONE CHURCH , STAINER: THE CRUC|FtXtON

FRIDAY 23 APRIL, ST JAMES' PICCADILLY ST GEORGE'S DAY CONCERT

Please note that the proposed concert with the Tchaikovsky Liturgy will almost certainly be moved from
February to sometime around late June or July.

MUSIC FOR DECEMBER

3 of zl 0911112009 20:49
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Please can you look out your own copies of '100 Carols for Choirs, Noel and Follow that Stal if you have
them. And also double check whether you have any Choir copies. I don't want to order more, only to
discover that people have them lurking at the back of a cupboard! lf you do have your own copies, please
can you let me know (this also applies to new members who may have acquired them from elsewhere).
And please bring whatever you do have to the rehearsal on Tuesday week. We will start on Christmas
pieces in tandem with the Nelson Mass.

Please complete and return the attached form as soon as you can.

Many thanks

Allbest
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